
 

Christopher Ashton Kutcher was born at the 7. February 1974 in Cedar Rapids, Lowa. Ashton 
Kutcher is an American actor, producer, model and comedian. He has an older sister Tausha 
and a twin brother, Michael. His mother’s name is Diane and his father’s name is Larry. 
Ashton Kutcher grew in poor conditions up. Ashton was at the Washington High School. 
During the High School he moved to Homestead. There he went to the Clear Creek Amanda 
High School. His twin brother Michael has a heart defect, so he had with 14 years a heart 
transplantation. When he didn’t know if his brother survived the heart transplant, he thought of 
suicide. At thirteen, he tried to jump off the hospital balcony. His father saved him in the last 
minute. But his life wasn’t better when his parents divorced, when Ashton was 16 years old. 
When he broke into the high school at midnight, he was arrested and sentenced to three years 
probation and 180 hours of community service. He lost 
his bursary and his girlfriend. Kutcher wanted to start at 
the University of Lowa because he wants to study 
biology, because he wants to find an antibiotic for his 
brother. To earn money for his bursary, he worked at 
General Mills plant. Once a scout from a bar wanted 
him as a Model. That has Ashton so fascinated that he 
stopped his bursary, and wants to make model career. 
On the 24.09.2005 he married Demi Moore.  
 
Career: 
Ashton modeled then, for various brands for example Calvin Klein. Ashton moved to Los 
Angeles because he wanted to be an actor. He got on the soap That ´70s show that from 1998 

to 2006 went, a role. Later he played supporting roles in some films, 
including comedies for example: Dude, Where’s my car? (2000), Just 
Married (2003) and Guess Who (2005). In the movie The Butterfly 
Effect, he played an unusually dramatic role for Ashton. The Butterfly 
Effect was a very successful film. Ashton Kutcher played in various 
soaps with, even in his own soap on MTV Punk'd. He has a 
production company, which he runs with Jason Goldberg.  Because of 
missed deadlines of his film, The Guardian (2006), he wasn’t forced 
his contract for the final season of The '70s to renew. In May 2011 he 
signed the contract for Two and a Half Men in which he will assume 
the role of Charlie Sheen. The contract which he has adopted for one 
year could be worth up to $ 20,000,000.He also does promotion for 

different things. He currently does promotion for Nikon cameras. 
 
Other movies: 
Down to you(2000), Texas Rangers(2001), My Boss’s Daughter(2003), Cheaper by the 
Dozen(2003), Love Vegas(2008), Valentine's Day(2010), Freundschaft plus 2011 and many 
other movies more. He speak some voices in movies too. 
 
Prices: 
He won the Kid’s choice award, the people’s choice award and the teen choice award. 



  Lady Gaga 
Her real name is Stefani Joanne Angelina Germanotta. Her father Joseph 

Germanotta worked as an Internet entrepreneur. Her mother Cynthia Bissett 

worked in a telecommunications company.  

Lady Gaga’s little sister Natalie is 17 and wants to sing to. She's called Baby 

Gaga she has starred in the music video telephones.  
Here you can see Lady Gaga 

and her little sister Baby 

Gaga. 
 

 

 
Lady Gaga attended a Catholic girls' school and later she went to the High 

School. There, she starred in several musicals, the main role. Then she studied 

music but broke in the second Semester off to concentrate on her career. 

 

The name Lady Gaga result by an accident. When ever Lady Gaga entered the 

room her Music producer began to sing the song Radio Gaga by Queen. In an e-

mail he wrote inadvertently Lady Gaga, Stefanie said the name is nice so her 

nickname was born. 

Lady Gaga won five Grammy Awards in two years. 

 

With her special clothes she get attention: 

 

Here you can see Lady 

Gaga in her meet dress. 

She dressed it by the 

Video music awards.  

 

 

       

Here you can see  

Lady Gaga, when  

she was by the  

Queen of England. 

 

 

 
By Annelie Fesser 



 
First some facts about her: 
-Name: Cameron Michelle Diaz 
-Age: 38  
-Born: August 30, 1972 in San Diego, California 
-Famous: Acting and modelling   

 

Her career: 
 
- Modelling: 
When she was 16, she went away from home and she began a career as a fashion model. For 
the next few years she worked around the world for contracts with major companies. She 
modelled for designers such as Calvin Klein and Levi’s. When she was 17 years old she was 
featured on the front cover of the July 1990 issue of the magazine seventeen. 
 
- Acting: 
At age 21, she came back to home and spoke for the movie the mask. Now she played in more 
films, but she hadn’t training for acting. She was famous, when she played in the film:  
There’s something about Mary  

This was 1998. Cameron also voiced Princess Fiona in the film series Shrek. 
Her latest film is bad teacher. 
 

Films: 
Bad teacher: 
Elizabeth Halsey (Cameron Diaz) wants to marry her boyfriend and doesn’t work as a teacher 
in Chicago anymore.  But both don’t marry and Elizabeth must to work. She wants to get new 
breasts and hopes to get a better man. But new breasts cost almost 10.000$. As the new 
teacher Scott Delacorte (Justin Timberlake) comes, she wants to be his girlfriend. But there’s 
her enemy Amy, because, she wants Scott too.  
 
→ The trailer to bad teacher: http://i3.ytimg.com/vi/NEfHZYr1Qes/default.jpg 

  
 



John Cena 

 
by Stefan Schöll 

John Felix Anthony Cena was born on April, 23 1977. 
He has four other brothers, Dan, Matt, Steve and Sean.  
Cena is an American actor, rapper and professional wrestler. 
Before his career started he was a bodybuilder.  
 
 

Wrestling career 
 
 

 
In his career he won 18 titles.  
Here are his enumeration titles:  

o World Heavyweight Championship (2 times)  
o World Tag Team Championship (2 times)– with Shawn 

Michaels (1) and Batista (1) 
o WWE Championship (8 times, current)  
o WWE Tag Team Championship (2 times) – with David 

Otunga (1), and The Miz (1)  
o WWE United States Championship (3 times)  
o Royal Rumble (2008) 

His role as actor: 

 

 
 
Cena has a role in three films:                                                   
The three films are: The Marine, 12 Rounds and Legendary. 
In the year 2011 he started a film with the title: Family Reunion and he is the 
role of Sam Cleary. 

 

His career as a rapper 
 

 
On the date of 10 April 2005 was his only album “You can’t see me” published. 
Here are the songs of the album: 

2005: John Cena & Tha Trademarc: Bad, Bad Man (featuring Bumpy Knuckles)  

2005: John Cena & Tha Trademarc: Right Now  

2005: John Cena & Tha Trademarc: My Time is now   

(Erkennungsmelodie beim Wrestling ) 

 
 



by Tobias  

 

Will Smith  

 
Willard Christopher Smith Jr. grew up in Philadelphia as the second oldest son of four 
siblings. His father, William C. Smith is a senior engineer for refrigeration. His mother 
Caroline Smith is a teacher. Through his cheeky charm Smith was in his early school 
days nicknamed the "Fresh Prince". From 1992 to 1995 he was marrying Sheree 
Zampino, and have a son with her. Since 1997 he has been married to the singer 
and actress Jada Pinkett. Pinkett Smith should play in the series The Fresh Prince of 
Bel-Air's girlfriend, but was rejected on the grounds that she was with her 1.52 
meters too small. They together have a son and a daughter. His son Jaden also 
worked as an actor and his daughter Willow debuted in 2007 in the movie I Am 
Legend as an actress.  
Play-acting  
He was, "Will cheeky naive, of Philadelphia," that the history of the town of Beverly 
Hills had something witty and TV Young. This was designed based on Smith's 
career, the NBC television series The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, which was produced 
successfully from 1990 to 1996. Although Smith 1993 a remarkable film debut in The 
Life - had a six-pack, he was only in the buddy movie Bad Boys - Harte Jungs a 
broad audience as a screen actor bekannt.Die Matrix makers Andy Wachowski and 
Larry Wachowski offered him the lead role of Neo in the Matrix trilogy on. Smith, 
however, declined the role and helped Keanu Reeves thus far the largest role. After 
Smith had made the decision in Wild Wild West and play along for this decline in the 
role of matrix, it was felt, Wild Wild West was the "worst film in which he has ever 
played," and that it was a "big mistake give up the role in matrix to play along in Wild 
Wild West ". Also known Smith that he "feels bad here, that advertising sells the film 
as a good film, although it is a bad movie." The film Ali, the biography of boxer 
Muhammad Ali legend shows alias Cassius Clay. The role earned him an Oscar 
nomination. In the movie The Pursuit of Happyness, he acted alongside his son 
Jaden. For his performance for the second time he was nominated for an Oscar, but 
he was not again. In 2004, he borrowed the Winzlingsfisch Oscar in Shark Tale - Tale 
Stimme.Zwischen its June 2007 and June 2008, Smith fees amounting to 80 million 
U.S. dollars, making it according to the American Forbes Magazine even before 
Johnny Depp (72 million U.S. dollars ), Eddie Murphy and Mike Myers (of 55 million 
U.S. dollars) to the best-paid Hollywood actors Will Smith avancierte.eichzeitig is also 
considered one of the safest public attraction at all. He was American cinema owners 
to "bankable star of the year" 2008 gewählt.Zwischen 1997 and 1999 founded Will 
Smith's production company Overbrook Entertainment, which operates both in music 
and television entertainment as well as in film production and has since also 
produced films, in which Will Smith or relative will mitspielen.Will Smith in most 
German versions of his films by Jan Odle synchronized in some films by Leon 
Boden.Für the year 2012 is the planned film Men in Black 3rd.  

His life as a musican  

 
Since he was 12 Age-operated Smith as a rapper. He first worked as a DJ in various 



clubs in West Philadelphia and met Jeff Townes at a party. With him he recorded 
several albums under the name DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince. Together with 
him, he won the first hip-hop-ever Grammy for the song Parents Just Do not 
Understand. Avoid received another Grammy for the duet Summertime.Seine lyrics 
vulgar expressions. The word "fuck" was previously only once, in the song Tell Me 
Why (on the album Lost and Found), where he referred to cancel it but ultimately 
ließ.Der Rapper Bow Wow Smith as "bubble gum rapper," whereupon Smith replied 
that he was "an immature child, no account was guilty." . (Original: ". I do not have to 
respond to on immature child") to some movies, where he was involved as an actor, 
he also contributed songs to the official. For example, in Wild Wild West and Men in 
Black where the songs were used in each case during the film credits.  
As a performer  
1992: Where the Day Takes You TV Series  
1993: Made in America 1990: The Perfect Date  
1993: Six Degrees of Separation, 1990-1996: The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air  
1995: Bad Boys 1997: Happily Ever After: Fairy Tales for Every Child  
1996: Independence Day 2003-2004: All of Us  
1997: Men in Black 2006-2010: Entertainment Tonight  
1998: Enemy of the State 2007-2010: Caiga quien caiga  
1999: Wild Wild West voice  
2000: The Legend of Bagger Vance 2004: Shark - Small fish (Oscar)  
2001: Ali as a producer  
2002: Men in Black II 2004: Saving Face  
2003: Bad Boys II 2005: Hitch - Hitch  
2004: I, Robot 2006: The Pursuit of Happyness  
2004: Jersey Girl (cameo) 2008: Hancock  
2005: Hitch, 2008: The Secret Life of Bees  
2006: The Pursuit of Happyness 2008: Lakeview Terrace  
2007: I Am Legend 2008: Seven Pounds  
2008: Hancock, 2008: The Human Contract  
2008: Seven Pounds, 2010: Karate Kid  
Awards  
1997: winner of the Blockbuster Entertainment Award: Best Science Fiction Actor, 
Independence Day  
1997: Saturn Award nomination: Best Actor, Independence Day  
1998: winner of the Blockbuster Entertainment Award: Best Science Fiction Actor in 
Men in Black  
1998: Saturn Award nomination: Best Actor in Men in Black  
1999: winner of the Blockbuster Entertainment Award: Best Action / Adventure 
Starring in The Public Enemy number one  
2002: Nominated Critics Choice Award: Best Actor, in Ali  
2002: Oscar nomination: Best Actor, in Ali  
2002: Golden Globe nomination: Best Actor, in Ali  
2006: CFCA Award nomination: Best Actor, for in the pursuit of happiness  
2007: Nominated Critics Choice Award: Best Actor, for in the pursuit of happiness  
2007: Oscar nomination: Best Actor, for in the pursuit of happiness  
2007: Golden Globe nomination: Best Actor, for in the pursuit of happiness  
Albums with DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince  
1987: Rock the House solo albums  
1988: He's the DJ, I'm the Rapper  
1989: And in this corner ... 1997: Big Willie Style  



1991: Home Base 1999: Willennium  
1993: Code Red, 2002: Born to Reign  
1998: Greatest Hits 2002: Greatest Hits  
2000: Before The Willenium 2005: Lost and Found  
2003: Platinum & Gold Collection  
2006: The Very Best Of  
Awards  
1988: MTV Video Music Award for best rap song, for He's the DJ, I'm the Rapper  
1989: Grammy for best rap performance, Parents Just Do not Understand  
1989: MTV Video Music Award for Best Rap Video for Parents Just Do not 
Understand  
1989: Grammy nomination for best rap performance as a couple or group, for I Think 
I Can Beat Mike Tyson  
1991: Grammy nomination for best rap performance as a couple or group, for And In 
This Corner ...  
1992: Grammy for best rap performance by a duo for Summertime  
1997: MTV Video Music Award for best video into a movie, for Men In Black  
1997: MTV Europe Music Award for Best Rap Performance  
1998: MTV Video Music Award for best male video review for Just The Two Of Us  
1998: MTV Video Music Award for Best Rap Video for Gettin 'Jiggy Wit It  
1998: Billboard Music Video Award for the best clip for Just The Two Of Us  
1998: MTV Video Music Award for best male video post, Miami  
2000: American Music Award for best male artist  
2005: Kora All African Music Award in the American Diaspora 

 
 


